Although coastlines are naturally dynamic, climate change is considered responsible for many impacts over the long term. However, other factors also play an important role, 7 requiring a systems approach to understand the adaptation challenge (shown through the integral of drivers in Figure 1 and appropriate adaptation requires further consideration. Such an integrated approach could form the basis for a coastal chapter in a potential Sixth Assessment Report.
As coasts are subject to a diverse range of land uses, stakeholders and investments, both internal and external to the coastal zone, this can create adverse physical, ecological and socio-economic interactions, and generate potential for 'wicked problems' to develop.
Wicked problems are those that are complex, challenging, with multiple feedbacks, are highly uncertain and have ambiguous solutions 9 . Indeed, solutions may generate further, unforeseen problems, leading to long-term coastal degradation. 10 ). Therefore, although impacts could be local in scale over a decadal period, cumulatively they may have global significance over centennial periods. Despite this insight, other cities are repeating this mistake (e.g. Jakarta).
The challenge is to address the driver of the hazard while continuing to promote economic growth and sustain wellbeing. As shown in Figure 1 , strategic management needs to place priority on immediate impact from human activities, but recognise larger-scale contexts such as climate change, addressing present, urgent issues, while simultaneously anticipating future challenges.
With millions of people using the coast, integrated management and legislation should help to balance multiple land uses and interests, while sustaining long-term environmental quality.
Monitoring of the coast and mutual learning can help to identify potential problems before they arise, and allow adaptive responses to be planned. The coastal chapter of AR5 1 draws attention to the growing recognition of adaptation practise, integrated adaptation and synergies and antagonisms with climate mitigation. However, for wicked problems it is sometimes challenging to see the root cause of a problem today (either physically or through the legacy of local decision making in shoreline management), let alone far into the future. Multi-disciplinary systems approaches to planning and sustainability practises puts coastal zone adaptation into a wider perspective. Adaptation pathways recognise multiple futures, partly shaped by decision making (Figure 1 ). The IPCC perspective has shifted from impacts to adaptation reflecting a growing focus on integrated approaches to reducing risk that rely on flexible adaptation options and management. These aim to be effective regardless of how environments change. Coastal managers now need to implement a further shift to planning and implementation, with an emphasis placed on resilience, cost-effectiveness and working with nature. Furthermore, adaptive, sustainable planning should be undertaken in a wider socio-economic development framework, taking into account human needs -many of which are more immediate than climate change. Rather than pointing the finger only at climate change and assuming it inevitably spells disaster, there is a need to better understand climatic and non-climatic drivers of coastal change and their interactions at different spatial and temporal scales. Lastly, adaptation will reduce risk, but not eliminate it, nevertheless we can shift our expectations to better understand multiple interacting drivers of change and plan and implement more effective adaptive responses. Adaptation response can reduce impacts, best assessed through adaptation pathways.
Some adaptation pathways may ultimately end in an undesirable future (checked lines), so to avoid this, an alternative pathway is sought. Figure 2 . Evolution of the IPCC coastal chapter and its methodological approaches 1, 3, 4, 5, 6 
